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I hope that all of you had an enjoyable summer and were
able to take some time off to rest and rejuvenate!
Or, if you were really lucky, able to find some respite
from our very hot Austin weather in a mountain or
seaside retreat!
I expect most of you know that the 86th Legislature
voted to create the Behavioral Health Executive Council
(BHEC) to oversee the Texas State Board of Examiners of
Psychologists (TSBEP), the Texas State Board of Social
Work Examiners, the Texas State Board of Examiners of
Professional Counselors, and the Texas State Board of
Examiners of Marriage and Family Therapists, despite
opposition from psychologists.

Under the new statute, each of the four boards will select one professional member and one professional member to
represent them on the BHEC. TSBEP has chosen Susan Fletcher, Ph. D. as their representative professional member
and John K. Bielamowicz as the Public member. Governor Abbott has appointed Gloria Canseco, a public member, as
the chair of the BHEC. Ms. Canseco holds a Master of Arts in Interdisciplinary Studies from Texas A&M International
University.
The timeline for transfer of the statutorily -defined duties from the boards to BHEC begins with the appointment of a
task force to assist the transition, beginning in September 2019. The transition is to be completed by the end of August,
2020. CAPA members Dan Roberts, John Godfrey, David Hill, Elisabeth Middleton and me are part of the TPA
Committee monitoring the activities of the TSBEP and BHEC. We have had discussions with several legislators during
the session and since the bill was passed about the need to monitor the BHEC for any deleterious effects upon the
practice of psychology. Please let us know if you encounter any difficulties with TSBEP or BHEC actions as the
transition proceeds.
I was happy to be able to attend the Austin Veterans Administration Community Mental Health Summit on August 16 at
the Eastview campus of ACC. Many of our CAPA colleagues who work for the VA were helping to facilitate the morning
break-out sessions or providing valuable information during the afternoon workshops. This was a wonderful
opportunity to learn about the community services available to veterans and to interact and connect with veterans and
providers during the groups and workshops. Austin has come a long way since I last looked into community supports
for veterans 5 years ago, including city, county and state initiatives. I hope that we can make an easy to use reference
for veterans’ supports and services available to CAPA members in the near future. Stay tuned.
I am looking forward to our first CAPA meeting of the 2019-2020 year on September 13. Our speakers will be Dr.
Elizabeth Sylvester and Dr. Kathy Scherrer who present on the timely topic of parenting. Many of you have seen a
pattern of increased parenting problems at the start of a new school year in the past, and I suspect this year will be no
different. Drs. Sylvester and Scherrer have a new book in the works and we will be privileged to hear about it hot off
the presses.
Our Fall Diversity Workshop has been announced and will feature Allison Sallee, Ph.D. who presented at one of our 2018
lunch meetings. I am looking forward to hearing her full three-hour presentation on “Invisible Diversity: The Secret
Life of Autism”.
Very soon we will be asking you for nominations for the CAPA Executive Committee. We will need a president elect for
the 2019-2020 year. Be thinking about if you would like to serve on the CAPA EC or if you think a colleague would be a
good candidate for this position.
Finally, there are no minutes attached to this newsletter due to the fact that our last meeting was held jointly with the
Austin Psychiatric Society. No business meeting was conducted for CAPA.
See you in September!
Frances Douglas, Psy.D.
CAPA President

September Monthly Meeting
"Transformative Parenting: Vitalizing the
parent-child connection"
Presented by: Elizabeth Sylvester, PhD & Kat
Scherer, PhD, MFT,
RYT500
September 13, 2019
12:00 PM - 1:30 PM
1.5 Hours of Professional Development

ABOUT THE PRESENTATION:
When children and their families come to us burdened with psychological distress, emotional and behavioral disorders or
attachment complications, they need assistance that is effective and immediate. Our experience suggests the work is most
impactful and durable when our interventions simultaneously shift the family at behavioral, cognitive and relational levels.
Over decades of psychological study, experience and teaching, we have found that we can create this paradigm shift within
families most consistently when we conceptualize the family system and our interventions using an integrated approach.
This presentation lays out our integration of three distinct areas of psychology: 1) Neurobiology, 2) Attachment Theory, and
3) Relationship-based Parenting (with a focus on the Nurtured Heart Approach®). Each of these separate areas of theory
and research can stand alone in the treatment of children and families, and combined they offer a broad, deep and powerful
intervention that can directly enrich clinical practice. The integration of these approaches presents a very specific set of
clinical guidelines and intervention strategies for use in treatment. The integration of Interpersonal Neurobiology,
Attachment Theory, and the Nurtured Heart Approach presents a clear point of entry for therapists to help struggling
families with interventions that make sense, are doable, and found to be effective.
ABOUT THE PRESENTERS:
Kat Scherer, PhD, MFT, RYT500
Dr. Kat Scherer is a Psychologist, Yoga Therapist, and educator working in Austin for over 25 years. She is a
psychotherapist in private practice and offers presentations on emotional development, interpersonal
neurobiology, stress management, and the applications of yoga and meditation in psychotherapy. Her trainings
have been offered in a variety of settings including professional organizations, schools, community centers, and
at the University of Texas at Austin. She is a co-founder of Austin IN Connection and Family Matters, both
multidisciplinary collaborations focused on emotional health and positive attachments. In addition, she is a cofounder of the Heart & Work on-line community, which hosts two mental health blogs: Therapy Matters and
Heart & Work of Parenting.

Elizabeth Sylvester, PhD
Dr. Elizabeth Sylvester is a Psychologist and Educator working with children and their families in Austin Texas
for over 30 years. She is an advanced practitioner of the Nurtured Heart Approach®. She integrates this
approach with her expertise in relational attachment and neurobiological development. Her specialty is
providing parent training and child psychotherapy for children and teens who are highly behaviorally and
emotionally intense. In addition to her clinical work, Dr. Sylvester facilitates trainings for professionals and the
public on parenting, and child and adolescent psychotherapy. Her work has been presented in a variety of
settings including universities, professional organizations, mental health agencies, and community
organizations across the country. She is a cofounder of the Heart & Work series of writings and presentations.
Also, she is a cofounder of the Austin Child Therapy, an organization whose mission is to support the work of
pediatric mental health professionals. In this setting she provides ongoing training and supervision to child and
adolescent psychotherapists.

CAPA CLASSIFIEDS

Office Space
$495 / 120ft2 - Counseling office (South-Central Austin)
If you want to work in a relaxed yet professional atmosphere with other like-minded people, this could be the place for you!
Our unfurnished practitioner room is perfect for counselors, psychologists and life coaches, and works great for body workers like acupuncturists and massage therapists.
It's located in the heart of 78704 on the lightly-forested 1.3 acre campus of The Human Potential Center. The Center (Austin's best-kept secret) is a 33-year-old non-profit
organization whose purpose is to spark the creativity, love and playfulness of the human spirit. (See HumanPotentialCenter.org) We are looking for people who are in
alignment with our mission and who will actively engage in creating emotionally-healthy community at the Center.
Our practitioner room is 10 feet x 12 feet. It has lots of light, lots of storage space, a spacious waiting room, and access to the kitchen. It's available for rent for just $495
(utilities included). Rent includes use of ample waiting room space in the "Living Room / Library," use of the bathroom across the hall and of the washer/dryer elsewhere
on campus. It's in The Human Potential Center's main building, where we hold numerous personal-growth workshops and host other wellness-oriented professionals. The
building is on our large campus, on a cul-de-sac so it's easily accessible and there is no thru traffic. It's centrally-located so you can attract clients from north and south.
There's lots of space on the Center's campus for outdoor activities. It feels like working in the country, and yet it has all the conveniences of being in town. You are close
enough to downtown to bike to Barton Springs, and one block away from the bus stop for the #3 bus.
You're in walking distance from several other bus routes and the new Westgate Transit Center, as well as Wheatsville Coop, Radio coffee shop, Sprouts Market, Randall's,
Target, Taco Cabana, Souper Salad, Dan's Hamburgers, Starbuck's, Hobby Lobby, Harbor Freight Tools, LA Fitness, People's Pharmacy, Wells Fargo Bank, Velocity Credit
Union, the South Austin Senior Center, the Ann Richards School for Young Women Leaders, the Texas College of Traditional Chinese Medicine, and if you're energetic, the
AOMA School of Integrative Medicine.
As a nonprofit the Center can only offer this space to members, so you have the added privilege of becoming and maintaining a membership in The Human Potential
Center, which costs only $20 per month and provides a host of other benefits.
Because the focus of the Center is humanistic psychology and personal growth, we're looking for easy-going, friendly, pleasant, personal-growth-oriented folks who yearn
to take part in creating and contributing to an atmosphere of emotionally-healthy community at the Center and who live their lives with a minimum of drama. When you
rent here, you're not just renting a space; you're choosing to join this community and engage in the personal-growth opportunities the Center provides.
We ask that renters actively engage in the life of the Center and do your part to build connections that help support the other members in their personal and spiritual
growth. In the process, you'll be nurturing the connections that support you in return. If this describes you and you're looking for a place to rent, let's schedule a time for
you to come over and take a look! (We are showing the room only by appointment.)
Being part of a community like this is a different experience for most people, so we offer an initial 3-month lease so you can see if you like it, and after that you'll convert
to either a 6 or 12-month lease.
For more information, please contact Bob McGarey at 512-441-8988.
Office Space for Rent
We have a small (9x9ish; 87 sq feet) office that is very affordable and is currently for rent for $350/month. This includes all utilities, use of common areas (waiting room,
accessible bathrooms, kitchen, WiFi). Plenty of free parking. Location is 4534 Westgate Blvd, Suite 112, Austin 78745. Very close to Westgate Central Market. Easy access to
all major arteries-- IH35, MoPac, 360, 290/71 and South Lamar. Prefer 1 year lease but willing to negotiate other terms. Please direct all inquiries
to tsims@restorefx.com or call 512-439-7360.
Office Sublease
I have office space available starting August 1st. The office is on Spicewood Springs between Mopac and Highway 360. The office and suite are newly renovated. It is fully
accessible with plenty of off-street parking. There are 11 other offices in the suite so there will be lots of opportunity for collegial contact and cross referrals. The office
will be available starting 4 pm every day, all day on Tuesdays and Thursdays as well as weekends. If interested call or text Dr. Scott Newsom at (281) 797-5672 or
email dr.scott@newsompsychological.com

North Austin, Therapy Offices for Rent
Quiet, renovated offices in a well-maintained complexFantastic location near 45 and 183 interchange- Easily accessible from Cedar Park, Leander, Round Rock, and
Pflugerville 1. Large office, approximately 120 sq.ft. with a window, $660 (all bills paid)2. Small office with no window, approximately 90 sq.ft., Perfect for psychological testing or
part-time clinician, $300 (all bills paid)Both offices available full-time, seven days a week, you would not have to share office time. The suite has four offices that share a lobby,
bathroom, and large kitchen/break room. Rent includes utilities, Internet, and general liability insurance. The office is located on the 2nd floor with no elevator. See Craiglist
link to view pictures of the office: https://austin.craigslist.org/off/d/austin-north-austin-therapy-offices-for/6926700601.html For more information and to see the office,
email Barbara at barbara@drcorff.com
BEAUTIFUL OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE
Austin Psychotherapy Association is an established mental health practice of independent clinicians. APA currently consists of three psychiatrists and four psychologists and
we are seeking additional psychiatrists and psychologists to join us. The clinicians practice independently and share overhead.
Three large offices with windows and beautiful views of foliage nestled in the hill country are available. The office building is conveniently located between MoPac and 360 on
Spicewood Springs just west of Mesa. The office features a large welcoming waiting room with lots of natural light. Children’s play area, current magazines, and phone chargers
are present. Recently updated, energy efficient building. Very peaceful and serene therapeutic milieu. Ample parking is available. Competent and reliable office staff are skilled
with filling insurance claims, scheduling, taking payments, and fielding phone calls and messages.
Monthly expenses fluctuate between $1200 and $1500 for psychologists and $2200-$2600 for psychiatrists. Psychiatrists generally use more office staff time and therefore pay
a higher percentage of their salary. This is all inclusive for office space, staff salaries and taxes, worker's comp insurance, phone and high-speed internet service, shredding,
large commercial copier/scanner/fax services, and regular cleaning services.
For psychiatrists, the staff are also able to provide additional medication services (e.g. refills and prior authorizations) for a modest additional fee based on your needs and
preferences. One of our psychiatrists manages his own refills and PA's and as such does not pay for these additional services, the other two psychiatrists pay for staff to
compete refills, prior authorizations, etc.
Please contact Jill Racine, PhD at 512-467-1376 or jill@drjillracine.com
COZY FURNISHED THERAPIST OFFICE SPACE TO SHARE. AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
At this time, Lion Heart Wellness Austin has two offices available for part-time usage. Whether you are just starting private practice or getting back into it, a furnished, shared
office space is the ideal situation. The space is a beautiful home built in 1914 that has been tastefully furnished in the “cozy” theme with lots of rugs, throws, pillows and plants.
The building itself is 1329 sq. ft. Wood floors throughout (some original) and high ceilings.Large shared/furnished therapist or psychiatrist office blocks available for
$200-$250/mo. with everything included listed below. Prefer one year lease but willing to negotiate terms.
OFFICE 1: The Owl RoomOffice 1 has a bay window with great natural light and a dog bed. Tuesday 3 p.m. – 8 p.m., Thurs. 3 p.m. – 8 p.m., Fri. 7 a.m. – 3 p.m., Fri. 3 p.m. – 8
p.m.Saturday all daySunday all day
OFFICE 2: The Peacock RoomOffice 2 has two windows on wall and one window on another wall, and does not get direct sun. Monday 3 p.m. – 8 p.m.Tuesday 3 p.m. – 8p.m.Wed
3 p.m. – 8 p.m., Thurs. 3 p.m. – 8 p.m., Fri. 7 a.m. – 3 p.m., Fri. 3 p.m. – 8 p.m.Sunday all day
INCLUDED IN RENTAL:· Great location on Guad at 35th behind Amy’s Ice Cream. Bus stop out front for you or your clients. There is a breezeway where bicycles can be
parked. Lots of restaurants within walking distance like Amy’s (of course), Starbucks, Food Heads, Salvation Pizza, Korean Komfort, Blue Couch Café, Thundercloud Subs, Pad
Thai and Central Market. Handicap accessible building with designated parking space out front. Large waiting room with beverage bar and mugs for you and your clients for tea
and coffee; a Keurig as well as a water cooler with hot and cold water. One full wall of windows that allow lots of light and a comfortable atmosphere for all individuals. Coziest
bathroom you’ve ever seen.·Kitchen/break room for therapist use with full refrigerator/freezer and microwave. Plates, flatware and utensils provided. Screened in back porch
that may one day be converted into an office space. Could be used as a group room in cooler months. Alarm system monitoring with pin pad security and 2 cameras which
cover the front and back parking for security only. All records routinely erased.· Water, electricity, gas and internet service paid. Janitorial services included. Dog-friendly.·
Printer available for nominal fee. All paper goods: Kitchen, Bathroom, Tissues, Paper for printer· Noise machines for each office· Designated therapist parking in the back.
Slip-and-fall liability insurance (you need to provide proof of your personal liability insurance) Plenty of street parking for clients, Quiet neighborhood. New HVAC , Current
practitioners include an LCSW Board-Approved Supervisor with a full case load, a Clinical Psychologist, Licensed Professional Counselor, an LCSW/LCDC, and a board-certified
psychiatrist (not under the LHWA umbrella) who specializes in adolescents and adults.,Inter-office referrals., Pro-rated for mid-month move-ins.
Contact Margaret for additional information and to see in person. 512-585-3852 or mmilardo@gmail.com
Therapy Office for Sublease
Beautifully furnished with a full wall of windows, this 12x14 ft office is located on Balcones Dr. with easy access to MOPAC, 2222, and Capital of Texas Hwy. A spacious, wellappointed waiting room is shared with 5 other independent psychotherapy professionals. The rental price includes utilities, janitorial service, free wireless internet, free
parking, coffee maker, and copier. In addition, the building has security access nights and weekends with A/C provided at all times. The office space would be rented monthto-month under a sub-lease agreement. (office not set up for children.) $200/month for every Monday$300/month for every Monday (all day) and Friday afternoons (starting at
2:30)Use on Wednesday and/or Thursday evenings or weekends, negotiable
If interested, or for more information, please contact Nancy Willbern at nwillbern@gmail.com
Office Space available
I have 2 offices available in North Austin. Office is in a house. It is a dedicated office space near Parmer Lane and 35. You can rent the office full or part time. Rent is negotiable
based on usage.
Please contact Kelly Nowotny at 512-470-3539 if you have any questions.

Job Opportunities
Rewarding, Flexible Part-Time Position Available
Rolling Hills Behavioral Health Services is currently offering part-time work for Clinical Psychologists, providing psychological services to residents in Skilled Nursing and
Assisted Living Facilities. This flexible, contract position offers an excellent opportunity to work as part of a multidisciplinary team, helping individuals going through physical
rehabilitation and those older adults staying for long-term care. We offer competitive reimbursement on a fee-for-service basis, and this position is ideal for combination with
private practice or other part-time work. We are contracted with many facilities in Austin and surrounding areas, and work to match our providers with convenient locations.
This position requires an LCSW or psychologist level license. Supervision may be available for provisionally licensed psychologists. Please send vita to Dr. Andrew Greenstone
at andygreenstone@msn.com or call at 512-964-9666. For more information please visit www.rollinghillsbhs.com.
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The CAPA Commentary is a regular
publication of the Capital Area Psychological
Association, P.O. Box 1448, Cedar Park, TX
78630. Its eight issues, January through May
and September through November, are free
to CAPA members. Subscription price to
non-members of CAPA is $12.00 per year.
Submissions of informational or educational
articles and comments are welcome for
consideration for publication and are
strongly encouraged. Recommended length
of submitted materials is 500 words.
Accepted articles exceeding these limits
may be published in successive issues.
Deadline for submissions is the third Friday
of each month preceding month of
publication. Submit to Elisabeth Middleton,
PhD by email at:
anna.elisabeth.middleton@gmail.com
CAPA Membership: For information about
joining CAPA as a full, associate, affiliate, or
student member, call 451-4983 or email
admin@austinpsychologists.net
Advertisement and Announcement Policy:
Appropriate payment made out to CAPA may
be mailed to P.O. Box 1448, Cedar Park, TX
78630 please memo check “Commentary
Ad”). The editor reserves the right to edit all
copy.
Advertisement Costs:
Newsletter: $60 full page, $40 half page, $25
quarter page
Web Classified :
Office Space: Free, All others $30 for 3
months

